ABSTRACT

Objective: To examine the influence of third-order torque on kinetic friction in sliding mechanics involving active and passive self-ligating brackets.

Materials and Methods: Wire-slot frictional forces were quantified and compared across five sets of brackets and tubes within a simulated posterior dental segment with \(-15^\circ, -10^\circ, -5^\circ, 0^\circ, +5^\circ, +10^\circ, \text{ and } +15^\circ\) of torque placed in the second-premolar bracket; a working archwire was pulled through the slots.

Results: Increasing the torque from 0° to \(\pm 15^\circ\) produced significant increases in frictional resistance with all five sets of brackets and tubes. At 0° and \(\pm 5^\circ\) of torque, generally less friction was created within the passive than within the active self-ligating bracket sets, and the conventional bracket sets with elastomeric ligation generated the most friction. At \(\pm 10^\circ\) of torque, apparently with wire-slot clearance eliminated, all bracket-and-tube sets displayed similar resistances, with one exception at \(0^\circ\). At \(\pm 15^\circ\) of torque, one passive set and one active set produced significantly larger frictional resistances than the other three sets.

Conclusions: Third-order torque in posterior dental segments can generate frictional resistance during anterior retraction with the archwire sliding through self-ligating bracket slots. With small torque angles, friction is less with passive than with active self-ligating brackets, but bracket design is a factor. Frictional forces are substantial, regardless of ligation if the wire-slot torque exceeds the third-order clearance. (Angle Orthod. 2009;79:551–557.)
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INTRODUCTION

The specific objective of minimizing friction within sliding mechanics has contributed to the recent reintroduction of self-ligating bracket systems to mainstream orthodontics. It is claimed that these newer brackets reduce wire-slot friction, improve oral hygiene, lessen anchorage loss, and shorten chair and treatment time.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^5\) Studies have reported that self-ligating brackets generate less sliding friction than elastomerically tied brackets.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^12\)

In general, self-ligating brackets fall into one of two design categories, based on the manner of slot closure. The typical active bracket features a resilient spring clip that snaps closed into the slot, reducing its faciolingual depth. Because this clip can store energy when it is activated by a lingual malalignment, a rotated tooth, or a twisted rectangular wire, it has the potential to exert lingual force on the wire and help bring the tooth into its proper position.\(^13\) Critics of the clip design say, however, that an active component of the ligation unnecessarily increases frictional resistance.\(^14\) Some investigators have found that any advantage from decreased friction with active self-ligating brackets is reduced when rectangular wires are placed.\(^3\)\(^,\)\(^6\)\(^,\)\(^9\)\(^-\)\(^15\)\(^-\)\(^18\) Suggested also is that the asymmetric design of the cantilevered clip delivers a diagonally directed force to the archwire, in effect reducing torque efficiency and causing errors in torque expression.\(^4\)

Passive ligating mechanisms do not compromise the depth of the slot. One passive design uses a door...
Figure 1. Modeled four-tooth buccal segment with template in place to establish slot orientations.

that slides across the slot, effectively transforming the bracket into a tube.\(^\text{14}\) Another design features a C-clip lateral to each of the mesial and distal tie wings.\(^\text{19}\) The claimed benefit of passive self-ligating systems is reduced friction with all archwire sizes, resulting in faster tooth movement.\(^\text{20}\) With the absence of a lingually directed force against it, however, some critics argue that the inability to control torque could be a problem with less than full-sized (rectangular) wires.\(^\text{21}\)

In active orthodontic therapy, if an engaged rectangular wire does not completely fill the slot, some unconstrained third-order rotation is allowed. Should the associated clearance within the slot be zero, occlusogingival forces are created through direct wire contact with the slot. Moore et al\(^\text{22}\) measured friction in two different brackets with predetermined faciolingual tip and torque. They reported significant increases in friction with torque imposed. Sims et al\(^\text{10}\) also quantified friction produced with wires sliding through bracket slots positioned to input specific torque values. They reported that, with torque present, a self-ligating bracket showed consistently less resistance to sliding than the two conventionally ligated brackets.

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effect of wire-slot torque on kinetic friction within retraction mechanics, comparing active and passive self-ligating and elastomerically ligated brackets.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A posterior maxillary right quadrant with a first premolar extracted and canine retracted was simulated. Wire-slot kinetic friction generated in the buccal segment, as during incisal-segment retraction, was measured. Two independent variables were bracket (and ligation) and third-order torque in the bracket slot of the second premolar.

The modeled posterior segment consisted of four cylinders (teeth) mounted in a base plate. The design of the cylinder assembly enables the facial surface to be located and oriented in all three planes of space. Represented were the right canine, second premolar, first molar, and second molar.

Seven templates individually oriented the slots of three of the four crown attachments; the slots were engaged and filled by the working edge of the template. In each of six templates, at the site of the second-premolar bracket slot, a rectangular piece of the plate was cut away; the cutout left a 0.022- by 0.025-inch cross section that was inelastically rotated to one of six specific angles to enable torque placement in the slot. The seventh template was left uncut to place 0° of second-premolar torque. Each template was also shaped to place the canine and first-molar attachment slots in zeroed first- and second-order positions (see Figure 1). The second-molar tube was aligned with a full-size wire segment, cantilevered from the three adjacent attachment slots.

Each test specimen included two brackets, two molar tubes, and an archwire. Affixed at the first-molar site was a self-ligating first-molar tube (SLBUCCAL, Ormco Corporation, Glendora, Calif). The second-molar attachment was a single tube (#68-172-82; GAC International, Bohemia, NY). The arch blanks were 0.019- by 0.025-inch NuBryte Standard Arch stainless-steel wires (#03-925-51; GAC International).
Five different pairs of canine and second-premolar brackets were selected. The active self-ligating attachments were In-Ovation R brackets (GAC International) and Time2 brackets (American Orthodontics, Sheboygan, Wis). The passive self-ligating attachments were Damon 3MX brackets (Ormco Corporation) and SmartClip brackets (3M/Unitek Corporation, Monrovia, Calif). The traditional brackets were from the Victory MBT series (3M/Unitek Corporation, Monrovia, Calif); wires were tied in the slots with silver Unistick elastomeric ligatures (#854-262; American Orthodontics).

The torque at the second-premolar bracket slot was $-15^\circ$, $-10^\circ$, $-5^\circ$, $0^\circ$, $+5^\circ$, $+10^\circ$, or $+15^\circ$ for an individual test; slots in the other bracket and tubes were maintained at zero torque.

Brackets and molar tubes were affixed with a cyanoacrylate adhesive (Loctite Super Glue Gel, Henkel Consumer Adhesives, Gulph Mills, Penn). A new archwire was engaged in the attachment slots and ligated for each test. New elastomeric ligatures were placed prior to each test with Victory brackets using a Straight Shooter® (TP Orthodontics, LaPorte, Ind). The simulated dental segment was mounted to the fixed head of a universal testing machine (Model 1011, Instron Corporation, Canton, Mass) with one buccal section of the archwire oriented vertically and its end attached to the movable head of the Instron testing machine (Figure 2). The wire was pulled 1.5 mm posteriorly through the bracket and tube slots at a rate of 1 mm per minute, and a chart recorder (Model 2310-069, Instron Corporation) generated a force-versus-displacement plot.

Testing was performed in the dry state and at room temperature. From each test, a mean frictional force magnitude was determined from 10 points, equally spaced across the plot.

The research design consisted of all combinations of the five bracket/tube/ligation sets and seven torque values. One set of four brackets and tubes was in place for testing at all torque values. The order of torque values during the testing of each set was randomized. Based on a previous study,10 six replications of each bracket-torque combination (210 total tests)
were anticipated to be sufficient to give meaningful statistical results.

RESULTS

The data were analyzed using SPSS software, version 14.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Ill). The mean frictional resistances and their standard deviations, across the five crown-attachment sets and each of the seven torque values, are shown in Table 1. Figure 3 displays the mean force magnitudes from each of the crown-attachment sets; the seven means (associated with torque angles) for an individual set were connected in order by a series of line segments, showing symmetry or lack thereof in the means across the range of torque angles. Frictional resistances across pairs torque values from each set were examined for significant differences with the Mann-Whitney U test. Kruskal-Wallis one-way analyses of variance and post hoc Tukey comparisons sought significant differences (P < .05) between frictional forces across the five crown-attachment sets at each of the seven torque angles; these outcomes are presented in Table 2.

Neither +5° nor −5° of third-order slot rotation resulted in significant changes in frictional force from baseline values at 0° of torque with three of the five bracket/tube/ligation sets, but placing ±10° of torque produced significant increases in frictional resistance from all four self-ligating bracket sets (Table 2). Further increases to +15° and −15° of torque generally produced additional significant increases in frictional resistance. The elastomerically ligated Victory set showed the smallest force change from 0° when the largest torque angles were placed. The SmartClip set displayed the smallest mean frictional force at 0°, but at ±15°, it also generated the greatest resistance (Table 1).

At +5°, 0°, and −5° of torque, the Victory crown-attachment set generally produced significantly more friction than the four self-ligating sets (Table 2). The two passive (self-ligating) sets generated the smallest mean frictional forces at 0° of torque.

No significant differences in mean frictional forces were produced across the five attachment sets at −10° of torque. At +10°, however, the In-Ovation R set displayed significantly greater frictional resistance than each of the other four attachment sets (Table 2). At +15° and −15° of torque, the In-Ovation R and SmartClip sets generated significantly greater mean frictional forces than the other three sets (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Effect of Torque

Increasing torque in the second-premolar slot from 0° to and beyond ±10° caused increases in frictional forces from all except the Victory set from 0° to −10°. Increases were not seen from most of the sets, with placement of only 5° of torque. These outcomes tend to support the suggestion that torque will not have a dramatic effect on mesiodistal sliding friction until it exceeds the third-order clearance angle of the wire-slot combination. Reportedly, the third-order clearance for a fully drawn, 0.019- by 0.025-inch wire in a 0.022-inch open slot is close to 10°. Presently, beyond 10° of torque, an increase in friction was due to the presence of occlusogingival normal forces between wire and slot, components of the torsional couple generated. In addition, calculations indicate that this rectangular wire rotated 10° in a 0.022-inch slot would extend it buccolingually to 0.028 inches. The Damon 3MX and Smartclip brackets have slot depths of 0.028 and 0.0275 inches, respectively; hence, rotating the slot 10° of either of these two passive self-ligated brackets should create ligation wire–slot contacts that can contribute to the frictional resistance.

Of the two active self-ligated brackets, In-Ovation R has a slot depth of 0.018 inches, whereas the Time2 has a slot depth of 0.024 inches for the canine and 0.027 for the second premolar. The MBT Victory traditional bracket has a slot depth of 0.024 and 0.027 inches for the canine and second premolar, respectively.

Active self-ligating brackets may respond differently from passive brackets when wire-slot torque is present. The clip is cantilevered occlusogingivally such that it first contacts a rectangular wire along just one edge. An engaged 0.019- by 0.025-inch archwire with zero torque should deflect the free end of the clip of the...
Imposing a third-order rotation of the slot relative to the archwire, depending on its direction, could potentially cause more or less deflection of the clip, thereby affecting the faciolingual normal forces exerted by the wire and the frictional resistance. The Time2 set generated larger frictional forces at $+10^\circ$ than at $-5^\circ$ of torque. When comparing frictional resistances at $+10^\circ$ and $-10^\circ$ of torque, both the Time2 and In-Ovation R brackets showed greater forces at the positive third-order angulation. Force asymmetries from these clip designs are seen in Figure 3.

The Victory set also produced a larger mean frictional force at $+10^\circ$ of torque than at $-10^\circ$. The occlusal tie wing of the Victory bracket extends farther facially than the gingival tie wing, suggesting that the elastomeric module stretched across the rectangular wire may skew the direction of the net normal force from the tie.

Only the SmartClip set showed a significant increase in friction with every $5^\circ$ increase in torque (in either twist direction). Because placement of $5^\circ$ of torque did not eliminate wire-slot clearance, the source could be contact of the nickel-titanium-alloy C-clips by the wire. An orthodontic materials study found a Ni-Ti-alloy/stainless-steel couple to have a relatively large kinetic frictional coefficient.

Effect of Bracket Design

At $0^\circ$ of torque, the results of this study were similar to those from a previous research effort that evaluated friction in self-ligating and traditionally ligated brackets; in both studies, elastomerically tied brackets produced the greater resistance. Here, friction values obtained from both passive self-ligating sets at $\pm 5^\circ$ remained significantly smaller than the friction produced by the Victory set, likely because of the presence of third-order clearances in all slots. With the ex-
exception of the In-Ovation R set and positive angles, increasing the torque from ±5° to ±10° brought the frictional resistances from the self-ligating attachment sets to magnitudes similar to those from the Victory set. This finding contrasted outcomes from a previous study10 that found self-ligating brackets to produce smaller frictional forces than traditionally ligated brackets with significant torque placed (but tie tension can be a factor). In the present research, the marked increase in friction found with the self-ligating (but not in the Victory) sets when increasing the torque from ±5° to ±10° suggests that faciolingual forces arose from substantial contacts with the ligating mechanisms. The In-Ovation R set, when the torque angle was increased from +5° to +10°, displayed the greatest increase in frictional resistance, possibly a result of magnified normal forces from its active self-ligation and asymmetrical clip. When the torque was increased substantially beyond third-order clearance values to ±15°, the friction associated with the SmartClip and the In-Ovation R sets grew to significantly larger magnitudes than the values displayed by the other three sets. This finding may be related to the individual ligating mechanisms of these brackets. Faciolingual interactions of the wires with the ligations of both brackets were enlarged partially because of clip spring back. Flexure of the nickel-titanium-alloy clips contributing to normal forces as well as the roughness of the clip surfaces could have affected the Smartclip set.27 The clip integral to the In-Ovation R bracket is made of a relatively stiff, cobalt-chromium alloy that has greater frictional potential associated with surface roughness than stainless steel,28 and it may also have contributed to the large resistance displayed.

The design of this study does not entirely represent what might occur in clinical situations. Because teeth tend to tip and rotate somewhat during mesiodistal displacements,29 first- and second-order angulations may also contribute to slot-wire friction. Bracket width might well have a bearing on friction. The bracket widths in this study, expressed in inches, varied as follows: Damon 3MX 0.130, Smart Clip 0.134 (including the clips,) Time2, canine 0.092, second premolar 0.1030, InnovationR 0.12, and the traditional MBT Victory, 0.127 for the canine and 0.122 for the second premolar. The present effort did, however, help to clarify friction issues with several of the newer bracket designs. A clear recommendation from this study is to minimize torque in the buccal segments before beginning en masse retraction of anterior teeth.

**CONCLUSIONS**

- At small torque angles, friction will tend to be less with passive than with active self-ligating sets.

---

**Table 2. Mean Differences in Frictional Forces in Grams and Significance Values (α = .05) Between Bracket-and-Tube Sets at Each of Seven Second-Premolar Torque Angles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Torque, °</th>
<th>−15</th>
<th>−10</th>
<th>−5</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>+5</th>
<th>+10</th>
<th>+15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>(a − b)^a</td>
<td>Sig</td>
<td>(a − b)^a</td>
<td>Sig</td>
<td>(a − b)^a</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory</td>
<td>−201</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>−111 NS</td>
<td>134 .000</td>
<td>82 .003</td>
<td>127 .011</td>
<td>−152 .002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Ovation R</td>
<td>201 .006</td>
<td>111 NS</td>
<td>−134 .000</td>
<td>−82 .003</td>
<td>−127 .011</td>
<td>152 .002</td>
<td>208 .000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^a NS indicates not significant; Sig, significance.

^b Mean difference in frictional resistance between a and b in grams.
• A substantial increase in frictional resistance occurs if the torque in a bracket slot exceeds the third-order clearance angle of the wire-slot combination.
• As torque increases toward the third-order clearance angle, however, differences in frictional resistances across crown-attachment sets generally lessen. With this clearance eliminated, the differences in frictional resistance may not depend so much on the category of ligation but rather on the basic design of the ligating mechanism.
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